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Joy In Our Town  #KDORcommunity 
This month Joy In Our Town covered topics of health, family, public safety, 

and education.  Joy In Our Town host Lisa Harris recently welcomed the 

following area professionals as guests: 

Dr. William B. Berman, Ph.D., Psychologist and Marital Family Therapist 

with Christian Family Institute in Tulsa, addressed two huge issues that 

families face today. Speaking from over 30 years of expertise, he first 

shared on how to divorce-proof your marriage, giving insight and pointers 

to couples on building stronger relationships.  The accompanying interview 

focused on helping a family to recover from or minimize the harmful affects 

of divorce.  Dr. Berman is often consulted within the legal system 

regarding child-custody matters.  He provided the viewers with practical 

tips, co-parenting guidelines and helpful advice. 

Tim Lovell, Executive Director of Tulsa Partners, Inc. in Tulsa, is a 

returning guest to Joy In Our Town.  In the years since his last visit, there 

have been many natural disasters in the state impacting our public safety.  

These are affecting even national housing standards, as well as home 

insurance coverage for our community.  Mr. Lovell shared about the 

Fortified Home program and nationwide trends influencing our area. 

Fresh Flavor in Tulsa  #TBNSalsa 
Pastors and Apostles Gerson and Jacqueline Tirado were in Tulsa 

this month to minister at the 2016 Kingdom Believers Empowerment 

Summit.  While here, they taped three programs for their TBN Salsa 

Network’s broadcast of Fresh Flavor in the KDOR studio.  It was 

such a powerful time as they and their guests shared from the Word 

of God and life experiences.  A main theme was breaking barriers 

and creating Kingdom culture.   

Guests Pastor Marcus 

Howard, of MyChurch 

Walk of Faith in Tulsa, 

Oklahoma and his wife, 

Pastor Angela Howard taped two 

programs with the Tirados. One 

was focused on being free from 

boxed in religion.  Pastor Marcus 

quoted Psalms 27 and 

shared that the Lord “IS” 

right now establishing 

His Kingdom on earth in 

the lives of believers. 

The Tirados also taped 

with guest Dr. Shirley 

Clark for an episode of 

Fresh Flavor.  They dis-

cussed how living in the 

overflow of all the provi-

sion and goodness of 

the Lord is possible for every believer.  Dr. Clark also shared from her own per-

sonal testimony of overcoming debt and lack. 
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Tulsa Praise The Lord  #TulsaPTL 
Pastor Billy Joe Watts, Senior Pastor of The ROCK Church in Tulsa, recently hosted Tulsa Praise The Lord.  Pastor 

Watts is a passionate servant of God leading not only a local body, but he is well traveled as a motivational speaker, a 

licensed personal life coach, and is gifted in sports ministry. His 

heart for ministry is to develop youth and empower Christian en-

trepreneurs of all ages to pursue their calling.  His pre-ministry 

collegiate training in media, communications, and marketing in-

cluded TV, so he’s very at home in front of a camera. 

Pastor Watts’ special guests included Pastor Cookie Brothers of 

Faith Christian Fellowship International.  Pastor Cookie recently 

became CEO for FCF.  She was an integral part of developing 

and launching the fully-accredited collegiate programs offered by 

the new online 

university, the 

Harrison Christian University headquartered in Tulsa, Oklahoma.  HCU 

is a complete online university with both professional and Bible degrees. 

Pastor Watts also welcomed 

long time TBN friends Len and 

Cathy Mink to Tulsa Praise The 

Lord!  Len Mink is well known 

for his Gospel Duck and music 

ministry.  As a couple they 

have a strong testimony about 

firmly establishing one’s identity in Christ.  Both were successful in career as 

singles, and give insight to the way God works to make two “one” in a marriage 

even when each has a 

strong and unique call 

on their own talents. 

In April, Pastor Marcus 

Howard of MyChurch 

Walk of Faith located in 

Tulsa, hosted a Tulsa Praise The Lord.  He welcomed his 

guests, who were featured at the 2016 Kingdom Believers Em-

powerment Summit 2016 held at the Cox Business Center in 

Tulsa, Oklahoma.  He also spoke on the greatness of God. 

Guest Dr. Shirley Clark of Shirley Clark International Ministries 

has a powerful testimony of her life shifting from gross poverty to 

abundance. A decision to get out of debt and be wealthy led her into a new way of spiritual warfare in her personal walk.  

Her ministry empowers others to become students of the Word of God and prayer warriors.  In the quiet, she says, while 

soaking in God’s presence, there can be a mindset shift as one encounters a wealth of healing and wisdom soaking in 

the Word.  Her book “Praying to Riches” encourages people to 

reach new levels of freedom in finances, prayer and their personal 

relationship with God, especially by soaking in quiet moments. 

Disciple Roz Knighten-Warfield is the founder of Stop It & SMILE, 

an organization geared to empower people to overcome in life by 

ceasing negative thinking. Choosing to Simply Make Intentional 

Love Encounters happen in everyday life is the key she shares, 

both in her book and personal ministry.  Disciple Roz points in her 

teaching to Jesus as the Word of God being the source of power 

to transform. She encourages the use of free will to intentionally 

choose to walk in love daily.  She says the immediate positive 

effect is like a SMILE, sharing God’s love easily with others. She 

encourages journaling as a critical tool to walk out this intentional daily mind renewal.   


